
GREENSCAPE SPECIFICATION SHEET

DETAILS

Greenscape is our most popular turf grade. It is suitable for golf tees, general lawn use and amenity
landscaping.

The turf has a medium texture and will root quickly once laid. Greenscape is versatile, extremely hard
wearing and will keep its colour all year round.

TYPICAL SEED COMPOSITION - GREENSCAPE (WITH RYEGRASS)
Grass Species

 25% Abersprite / Escapade - Dwarf Ryegrass

 15% Limousine - Smooth Stalked Meadow grass

 20% Abercharm - Slender Creeping Red Fescue
 20% Luisa - Chewings Fescue

 20% Swing - Strong Creeping Red Fescue

S.T.R.I. CULTIVAR PROFILE

Abersprite A very top rated Perennial ryegrass in 2012, bred in the UK for UK conditions
Excellent fineness of leaf with the highest score for shoot density.
Blends superbly with Escapade and cuts very cleanly.

Escapade One of the very top rated ryegrass cultivars in 2012.
The finest leafed of all ryegrasses with an excellent mid/dark green colour.
One of the highest rated, along with Escapade, for slow re-growth.

Limousine One of the best rated Smooth Stalked cultivars in Europe for the past 20 years.
Has the highest rating for shoot density, recovering rapidly from wear whilst maintaining a
very fine leaf and displays an excellent winter colour.

Abercharm A very good Slender Creeping Red Fescue cultivar in 2012.
Exceptionally dense, fine leaved variety with superb disease resistance.

Luisa A well proven cultivar with superb shoot density and year round dark green colour.

Swing One of the top Strong Creeping Red Fescue cultivars with good shoot density.
Quick to establish with excellent disease resistance and great all year round colour.

KEY DATA

Roll Size Standard Roll 1 m2 610mm wide x 1 .64m long
Big Roll 20m2 740mm wide x 27.1m long
Extra Wide Big Roll 35m2 1250mm wide x 28m long
Super Big Roll 70m2 2500mm wide x 28m long
Washed Turf Roll Available in all above sizes

Soil and Thickness Grown on sand/sandy loam and standard thickness 15-20mm

Laying Equipment Tractor mounted Big Roll laying frames (Freeloan)
Pedestrian hand trollies (0.74m wide only)
Full contracted laying service
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